WCET Leadership Summit:

Workforce Partnerships that Work:
Creating Public-Private Partnerships that Serve Students, Institutions, Employers, and Communities
June 4-5
LOGISTICS

LODGING INFORMATION
Host Hotel and Meeting Venue: The Summit will be held at the Renaissance Newport Beach Hotel, 4500 MacArthur Blvd., Newport Beach, CA.

Check in for the Summit and pick up a schedule and name badge in the Bay Laurel Foyer.

DIRECTIONS & TRANSPORTATION TO THE HOST HOTEL
Airport shuttle service from John Wayne Airport-Orange County, on request, complimentary Monday-Sunday: 5:00 AM - 11:30 PM. Shuttle Phone: 1.949.476.2001.
Driving Directions
Turn right on MacArthur Blvd. Pass through the light at Birch Street and make an immediate left turn into Renaissance Newport Beach driveway. Hotel is located on MacArthur Blvd. between Birch Street and Von Karman Avenue.

PARKING
On-site parking, fee: $7 hourly, $33 daily
Valet parking, fee: $33 daily
Self-parking not available

WHAT TO WEAR
Business casual is recommended for the Summit.

MEALS
The following meals are included with your registration: deluxe full breakfast buffet and lunch buffet on June 4 and June 5.

On Tuesday, June 4, dinner groups will be arranged. Sign up at the Summit registration desk during the afternoon break on Tuesday. Attendees will select a restaurant and walk/take a ride share with a group. Attendees pay for their own dinners.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Contact Megan Raymond, 303-541-0233 or mraymond@wiche.edu. Follow the Summit conversation on Twitter: #WCETsummit.

RESOURCES
We have collected a comprehensive reading list and encourage you to pre-read what you can ahead of the event:

- Closing the Skills Gap
- Educational Relevance white paper